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Foreword
Welcome to our fourth annual report
Healthwatch Camden Chair,
Dr Connie Smith, says:
This is my last annual report
as Chair of Healthwatch
Camden – after four years in
the role I’m stepping down to
hand on responsibility to a
new Chair.

Director, Frances Hasler says:
This year, we worked in
partnership with many local
organisations. We worked with
mental health service users
on a unique project to chart
the process of change in
their service.

We’ve come a long way since our beginnings in 2013. I’ve been proud
to lead the work of this small, dynamic organisation.

We partnered with a national charity to take a fresh look at older
people’s residential care in the borough.

Our success is built on strong partnerships across and beyond the
borough, and I’m grateful for all the different groups and individuals
who’ve supported us.

We supported disabled people to plan new independent living
services. We explored people’s experience of dental services in
Camden. We’ve made sure that the voice of local people is included in
plans for future urgent and emergency care services. We will continue
to provide information to help individuals find their way round the
system. We supported patient participation in primary care, we
contributed to commissioning plans, and also visited mental health
inpatient wards.

As always, everything we do is guided by what matters most to the
local community. I will continue to support Healthwatch Camden
and will contribute my voice as a local citizen.

We even found time to move office, from Kentish Town to Somers
Town. We hope you enjoy reading about it all.
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The power of partnership
Partnerships for older people
National charity, Independent Age carried out research to look at
the things that older people and their families want to know when
choosing a care home.
They also consulted with care experts to get their views on what
are the most useful indicators of quality. They developed a set of 10
quality indicators for care homes.
They wanted to test out these indicators in practice, through a
partnership with Healthwatch Camden. We made a series of ‘Enter
and View’ visits at the end of 2016, and used the 10 indicators to
gather information on each of the seven care homes for older people
in Camden.
We published reports on each care home visit. Our reports include a
simple coloured ‘traffic light’ system to give a quick snapshot of how
the home performs on each indicator.
This work provides a different type of information for local people
who are looking for a care home for themselves or for a loved one.
Our reports help fill the gaps in what people can find out from the
Care Quality Commission, the local authority and the care homes
themselves.
Several other local Healthwatch are now interested in replicating our
approach using the same Independent Age quality indicators for their
assessment visits to local care homes.
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The power of partnership
Local recognition
The strength of our work was recognised at Camden Council’s Health
and Adult Social Care Scrutiny Committee.
Cllr Alison Kelly said:
“Another fantastic report from Healthwatch – where would
we be without you?”

Local councillors will use the 10 indicators to help them assess local
care services (including sheltered housing) in their areas.
Scrutiny members described the report as “really good, really helpful,
a pleasure to read” (Councillor Leila Roy) and “thank you for doing
this, it opens care homes up, it rings really true.” (Councillor Sally
Gimson).
Richard Lewin, Director of Integrated Commissioning, said:
“We welcome the report, we are actively engaged with
Healthwatch on it.”
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Residential Care Homes
This is what a partner said about our joint work on residential care
homes in Camden:
“The Healthwatch Camden team were so amazingly
proactive and so passionate about improving care for
local residents, we were inspired by them and they have
really got other local Healthwatch talking about driving
improvements in quality in care homes.”
Andy Kaye, Head of Policy and Campaigns, Independent Age

National recognition
Our partnership approach is recognised at a high level. In a
parliamentary debate at the House of Lords, Baroness Masham said:
“I want to tell noble Lords about a positive project. Independent
Age has developed a quality assessment for care homes based
on the things that older people and their families want
and need. Because Healthwatch Camden has a
statutory right to enter care homes on request,
it has partnered with Independent Age as
part of a pilot programme. It is good to
hear of bodies working together.”
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The power of partnership
Networking in and beyond Camden
North Central London
With increasing amounts of NHS planning being done across
borough boundaries, it’s more important than ever to work with our
neighbouring local Healthwatch to make sure that local people’s
voices are sought and used.
The local Healthwatch for Barnet, Camden, Enfield, Haringey and
Islington work together to influence strategic planning. Camden takes
a lead on the urgent and emergency care part of the joint plans, we
successfully got funding to support this work.
With our partners we’ve held discussions with diverse local groups,
old and young, from backgrounds including Polish, Gypsy Roma,
North African, Cypriot and Bangladeshi. This work is continuing
throughout 2017.

Local resource
We were thrilled at the opening of the new St Pancras and Somers
Town Living Centre, which provides a wide range of wellbeing
services. Healthwatch Camden is a partner in the consortium that
runs the Living Centre.
Healthwatch Camden facilitated planning sessions for the Living
Centre, and worked with partners to design a programme of activity
that has something to offer for all age groups.
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The power of partnership
What we’ve achieved with our partners
Follow up work on the Bangladeshi Health
& Wellbeing Project
The strategic response from the council includes:
• 4 priority areas of action identified, they will be taken forward in
year one of an improvement programme. The rationale being
that focused work has the potential to deliver real impact and
improved outcomes
• The senior level officer group, chaired by the Cabinet Member for
Young People, Adults and Health, will continue to meet to review
progress
• A progress report was proposed which includes a ‘delivery
dashboard’ populated with available baseline and progress data.
This may be presented to the committee in 12 months’ time
• A qualitative survey which gathers insight on progress against the
key targets and metrics with Bangladeshi residents in a year’s time
– in partnership with Healthwatch and VCS
• In the following 12 months other areas for action identified in the
scrutiny panel’s final report will become the focus of work
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Follow up work on Communications Access work
We were determined that our report on “Access to GP services
for people with communications support needs” should lead to
real improvements. We held a feedback meeting which brought
together local people who are deaf or visually impaired or have
learning disabilities to put their recommendations to local GPs and
the CCG. This led to the development of a “quick wins list” which we
have followed up by working closely with Camden’s Local Medical
Committee. We’ve also developed relationships with receptionists
and practice managers from Camden’s GP practices to support
them in implementing the Accessible Information Standard. This
involves making some simple changes which could really improve
the experience for their patients.

“I’d like to congratulate Healthwatch Camden for organising
this follow up meeting bringing together service users,
commissioners and GP representatives. It really is an
example of best practice in pursuit of real change.”
Rosemary Nicholson, Visually Impaired in Camden
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The power of partnership
Stronger local voices
Local experience of change
The Highgate Day Centre is a service for people with mental health
needs in Camden. The service recently underwent significant
changes, partly as a consequence of resource constraints and partly
in response to changes in thinking around appropriate models for
service delivery.
People attending the Centre were very distressed by the changes.
Healthwatch Camden offered to work with the service users to codesign a research project that would seek to capture, in real time,
their lived experiences of the changes through weekly audio diaries.
The diaries were analysed to provide a detailed picture of the impact
of the changes over 30 weeks. The aim is to translate personal
testimony into hard evidence that can be presented in a formal
report. We want to challenge the tendency to write off individual
experience as anecdotal.

“Many thanks for all your input and support with this
programme.”
Claudia McAuley, Camden People First

“Thank you so much for your hard work. I really appreciate
the time and commitment you have given to this.”
Ossie Stuart, Camden Disability Action

Although we know this won’t stop the changes at The Highgate
Centre, we believe what we’ve done will help ensure that service
changes are managed better in the future.

Co-designing a new service for disabled people
We supported local disabled people to pursue their aim of running
a truly user-led service at Camden’s Centre for Independent Living.
We facilitated planning events where organisations of disabled
people agreed how they want to work together.
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Being part of our community

Out and about
This year we attended 13 community events. We went out to the
community and gathered local people’s views on health and social
care services. We asked people to vote for what was most important
to them in our ‘Your Voice Counts’ survey.
We held 10 focus groups on different subjects such as dentistry
and oral health; some of the focus groups were in mother tongue.
We gathered lots of useful data that can help to make sure that
services are tailored to community needs.

Making new connections
This year we strengthened our links with groups in the West of
the borough, including...
Meeting with groups at The West Hampstead Women’s Centre.
Visiting the Kingsgate Resource Centre where we took the
opportunity to discuss health and social care with Kilburn Older
Voices Exchange and members of The Stroke Survivors Support
Project.
We also enjoyed chatting to visitors at the Abbey Community Centre
and the Kingsgate Community Centre about their views on health
and social care.
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Reporting on what matters to our local community

Dental project

Your voice counts

For our report on accessing dental services in Camden, we spoke to:
Bangladeshi and Somali women in mother tongue; people at a dropin centre for homeless people; over 100 people on the streets, online,
at community centres and even in pubs. We also heard a number of
younger voices at community festivals.

During 2016 we spoke to residents about general health and social
care issues by providing a list of options for them to vote on. Over
600 votes were cast.

Many people we spoke to were very positive about their experience
of dental care, but we also heard confusion over charging, securing a
timely appointment, staff behaviour and lack of motivation to attend
for preventative care.

The two most popular choices for us to ‘take action on’ were:

Housing and health 28% of the vote
Mental health 27% of the vote
These were followed by:

Based on the feedback given by the local people we surveyed, we’ve
made recommendations to improve access to dental services. These
include:

Better support for young children and families 19%

• Dentists prominently displaying NHS charges and private charges
in the surgery in a clear format

Minimising harm from alcohol 9%

• Dentists ensuring that patients with disabilities get the support
they need in line with the Accessible Information Standard
• Dentists providing key information about charges in popular
local languages such as Bengali and Somali, particularly to avoid
confusion with pricing. Other recommendations can be found in
the report

Help finding the right services 17%
People also spoke to us in more detail about specific concerns or
opinions they had which were not featured on the list of options.
We published the results.
We reported what people told us to the Health and Wellbeing Board.
We use this feedback, and other views gathered at meetings and from
partners, to help us plan work for the coming year.
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Supporting choice
Start here
Our Start Here guide launched last year,
helps us to provide information on the phone,
online and face to face.
We provide information when we are out and
about, including at University College London
Hospital (UCLH). People contact us to
get information on their rights.
Sometimes we make formal requests to a service provider for
information to help someone. Other times we refer people straight
to the relevant organisation that can best help them.

How we help
Mr B came to our office with a complaint about his GP. He wanted
access to his medical records and felt obstacles were being put in his
way (including a request for a £50 cash payment). We were able to
help him register for online access to his summary record and spoke
to his practice about the request for payment and also helped him
register at a different practice as he had already decided he wanted to
move GPs. He was happy with the outcome.
Ms A is a wheelchair user, recently moved to Camden. She needed
a new wheelchair. She was having difficulty getting a referral via her
GP. We contacted the manager of the wheelchair service, who got in
touch with Ms A directly.
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Partnerships for information

Signposting

Keeping in touch

We work alongside partners to provide information at the St Pancras
& Somers Town Living Centre. We are there demonstrating our Start
Here Guide and giving out information on health and social care.

On Twitter we have 1,620 followers. Local people and organisations
leave tweets on our work:

We are leading the development of the signposting and referral
service at the Living Centre. This service includes information,
advice, guidance and support. Partners include the CAB, Voluntary
Action Camden (Health Advocates) and Age UK Camden. By working
together we can offer a huge range of wellbeing support, helping
people to find both formal and informal services, and giving them
the confidence to start using services.

This year we launched a new website. It’s easier to use and updated
on what we are doing now.
We’ve increased the number of people we send our eNewsletters and
news digest to, we now have over 600 people and organisations that
we keep in contact with.
Our news digest goes out weekly and offers a round up of local health
and social care news. While the eNewsletter which goes out once a
month gives an update on what we’ve been up to.
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12 Working in partnership with our volunteers

Volunteers looking at services

Volunteers gathering views

Over the past year we’ve gained around 40 volunteers from the local
community. They have different backgrounds and range from youth
to older people.

Students volunteered to help us gather views for our dental survey.
They hit the streets of Camden and went into cafes and pubs to find
out people’s views on Camden’s dental services.

Volunteers participated in our focus group with Independent Age,
they also helped us to speak to residents staff and family in care
homes and provided a valuable insight into evaluating the homes.
Joyce said:
I really enjoyed volunteering for Healthwatch Camden.
I gained valuable knowledge on what to look for in a care
home, and it was also great to be able to give back to the
local community.”

Volunteers did PLACE visits at local hospitals to provide the patient
perspective on whether the healthcare environment provides
privacy and dignity.
Diane said:
“I really enjoy volunteering. I’ve spent my whole career
in health care, so doing the PLACE visits also gave me the
chance to look at services from a patient perspective which
I find truly fascinating.’’
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Neha said:
“I had a really good experience, I’m studying dental public
health so listening to people’s views is also useful for my
studies.”

Volunteers also help us to give out information on what we do. We
also get feedback via our Your voice counts surveys which we take
to all our events.

Robert said:
“I joined as a volunteer because as a long term Camden
resident, I wanted to use my varied experiences of working in
health care to support local people who depend on the NHS.”
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Partnerships for improvement
Local representation

National influence

We are represented on Camden’s Health and Wellbeing Board. Our
thanks to our representative Alison Lowton, who retired from the
board in October. She and our current representative, Frances Hasler,
have contributed fully to debates at the Health and Wellbeing Board,
particularly on the implementation of the Health and Wellbeing Plan.

We share what we find with the Care Quality Commission (CQC) and
meet with CQC officers to talk about what we hear from local people.

We are represented on Camden CCG’s Board. This year our
representative, Connie Smith, has focused on the introduction
of Camden’s shared care record (CIDR) checking that the right
safeguards are in place so that people are fully informed about
what is shared about them.

We discuss what we find with Healthwatch England. We were happy to
have a visit from new Director, Imelda Redmond. We are also pleased
that Healthwatch England is supporting our approach of using
Independent Age’s quality indicator as part of ‘enter and view’ visits
to care homes.
We have also involved NHS England in what we do, sharing people’s
concerns about the closure of the dental clinic at Kentish Town Health
Centre and feedback on people’s experience of dental charges.

We keep in touch with local NHS trusts, including meetings with
governors from UCLH, Royal Free and Camden & Islington NHS Trusts,
and 6 ward visits with Patient Council members at St Pancras Hospital.
Like us, governors and patients’ council members work to bring the
voice of patients and the public to the heart of local services.
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14 Our future plans

Partnerships for 2017/18

Progressing on:

• Partnering with youth organisations to gather young people’s
views on mental health and wellbeing

• Continuing our work partnership with BME and other community
organisations, to make sure we are hearing the voices of the most
disadvantaged or vulnerable people

• Publishing our report on service change from the perspective
of mental health service users
• Partnering with Camden Federation of Private Tenants to look at
the health and wellbeing challenges for people in private tenancies
• Partnering with Camden Disability Action to look at access to
community services
• The council is making changes in social care, and we’ll be tracking
the experience of service users as the changes come into effect
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• Continuing to be part of the Living Centre partnership, making the
most of this new resource for St Pancras and Somers Town
• Working with partners in North Central London to make sure the
voice of local people is strong and influential in plans for urgent
and emergency care
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Our governance and decision-making

Our trustees all live, work or study in Camden. They set our strategic
direction, and oversee our work. We gather information throughout
the year to find out which health and social care issues local people
want us to prioritise. At our board meetings in public and our annual
general meeting (AGM) we invite local people to give feedback in
person. Because our resources are limited, we have a decision making
framework to help us decide which priority areas to work on.

There are currently 6 people on Healthwatch Camden’s board of
trustees. In 2016 we welcomed 3 new board members: Jessica Warne,
Sanjay Ganvir and Saloni Thakrar.
In line with our constitution, after four years of serving as our Chair,
Dr Connie Smith will step down in June 2017. We want to take this
opportunity to thank Connie for her hard work and dedication to
Healthwatch Camden. Another of our founding trustees, Elisa Alvares,
is also stepping down, and we want to thank her for all her expert
advice and support on financial issues.

Sanjay Ganvir says:
“I’m really pleased to join the Healthwatch Camden board of
trustees. I’ve been a practicing Community Pharmacist for
20 years and in this time I’ve met a large and diverse cross
section of people from Camden’s community. I’m passionate
about ensuring their voices are heard in the provision
and design of health and social care services. I’ve seen
Healthwatch Camden be an amazing advocate for the people
of Camden, so it’s an honour to join as a trustee this year.”
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16 Our people – board, staff and volunteers
Our board members
Connie Smith

Our team
Frances Hasler
Director

Elisa Alvares

Carl Mills
Business Co-ordinator

Jessica Warne

Lindi Maqhubela
Communications Manager

Pam Hibbs

Shelly Khan
Community Engagement Manager

Sanjay Ganvir

Anna Wright
Policy Lead and Deputy Director

Saloni Thakrar

Victoria Armitage
Project Officer
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How we have used our money
Summary of our accounts
Income

Total
income

£222,216

£218,815

London Borough of Camden
core grant

£2,654
£747

Income generation (contracts)
Other

We don’t yet know what our grant
arrangements with London Borough
of Camden will be beyond March
2018.

Expenditure

Total
expenditure

£229,921

£173,182
£21,405
£6,237
£8,135
£20,962

Our core grant from London Borough
of Camden was reduced this year,
and we were unable to make up
all the difference through income
generation. However, we were able
to use some of the money brought
forward from last year. This together
with prudent spending meant that
we ended the year with a positive
balance and our main reserve funds
intact. We are confident of generating
new income in 2017/18.

Staffing
Office (including ICT)
Governance
Research
Other activities
(outreach, engagement, information)

In year deficit

(£8,764)

Designated reserve brought forward from 2015/16

£50,136

Other income brought forward from 2015/16

£25,035

Overall surplus

£66,408

Please note: these figures are unaudited.
We will be publishing a trustees’ annual
report and accounts later in the year, when
our independently inspected accounts are
available.
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Healthwatch Camden is an independent organisation. Our role is to ensure that
people in Camden have a strong VOICE in local health and social care services.
We also want to make sure that they know about the CHOICES they can make
in health and social care services, and that local people’s views lead to positive
CHANGE in health and social care services.
The 2012 Health and Social Care Act gave us legal powers and responsibilities.
This report tells you how we’ve used our statutory powers and what we’ve done
to fulfil our remit.

Contact us at
Healthwatch Camden, 150 Ossulston Street, London NW1 1EE
Email
info@healthwatchcamden.co.uk
Website
www.healthwatchcamden.co.uk
Twitter
@healthwatchcam
Facebook HealthwatchCamden
Youtube Healthwatchcamden
Healthwatch Camden is a registered charity, number 1152552

Healthwatch Camden is a licensed trademark

